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Iraqi Forces in Iran
Strike Oil Terminal
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI)- Iraqi
troops thrust 20 miles into Iran
Wednesday on three fronts, attacked its vital oil terminal on
Kharg Island and laid down three
conditions for a truce of the war
that raged all day on land and sea.
Both sides bombed each other's
oil installations in retaliatory air
strikes which showed no sign of
abating and spoke of heavy
casualties. Iran admitted to losing
some "border stations."
Three Americans employed by
the Lummus Construction Co., of
Bloomfield, N.J. in Basra, Iraq,
which came under heavy Iranian air
attack Tuesday, were missing
Wednesday.
A company spokesman identified
them as Harvey Johnson, of
Dickinson, Texas, Sidney Grant, of
Tuscon,
Ariz. and Luke Cline of
Just another sandlot softball game? Hardly; the batter, Ray Marshall, Is totally blind! The game is
Johnson City, Tenn.
called beep·ball because the ball is rigged with a special mike inside that makes a "beeping" sound
Some 300 Americans and 900
that a blind batter can hear and tell where the ball Is. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
other foreigners working in Basra
fled anyway they could - by taxi,
bus and private car- for Kuwait,
Jordan and other locations away
from the fighting that swirled in a
circle around the vital Shatt-Al~
Arab waterway, claimed by both
However, the progress that DOC countries as their oil outlet to the
.J. Chavez
transportation for those confined
feels to be important is less Persian Gulf.
to wheelchairs is still a problem.
Wheelchairs, hearing-aids and
Iraq demanded Iran recognize its
"People complain about having tangible.
canes conjure stereotypes in to wait 10 or 20 minutes for a bus,
"We are not on campus to break sovereignty over disputed border
people's minds and isolate the but someone in a wheelchair may down physical barriers, but at- areas and the vital Shatt-al-Arab
titudinal barriers. We want people waterway at the head ofthe Persian
handicapped.
wait two hours," Marshall said.
to see us for what we have to offer, Gulf, diplomatic sources said.
He
said
people
also
complain
Stereotypes and isolation are
It also called on its Gulf neighbor
what Disabled on Campus (DOC) that only a fourth of the han- not what we can't do," he said.
continued
on
page
2
dicapped
use
the
busses,
but
less
to
return to Iraqi rule the tiny
try to fight, said DOC president,
than a fourth of the able-bodied use
Ray Marshall.
them.
UNM's Affirmative Action
Making public places accessible
reduces the isolation of the han- office has a $10,000 fund for
dicapped. This is an uphill battle, handicapped persons in extrabut progress is slowly being made, curricular activities.
Marshall said.
The fund reimbursed ASUNM
Albuquerque has recently over $600 for ex~Senator Norm
purchased busses equipped with Dawson's interpreter in the fall
wheelchair lifts. They help, but legislative session.

Handicapped Fight Isolation

islands of Abu Musa and Greater
and Lesser Tumb in the strategic
Strait of Hormuz which Iran occupied in 1971, the sources said,
There was no immediate Iranian
reaction to the Iraqi move.
"They are Arab islands," Iraqi
Defense Minister Adnan Khairallah
told a news conference. "They are
in Arab waters. It's quite clear who
they belong to."
In an indication that Iraqi troops
may not advance farther into
Iranian territory, Khairallah added,
"We shall answer the Iranians titfor-tat, except that we will react
much more violently."
Iraq claims territory on the Shattal-Arab and at the end of the third
day of fighting seemed to have
secured its objective of regaining
the disputed waterway.
In Washington, President Carter
said it was "imperative" the vital
Strait of Hormuz, the narrow
Persian Gulf passage through
which most of the region's oil is
delivered to the West, be kept open
during the fighting.
At the United Nations, Secretary
of State Edmund Muskie disclosed
the United States and its allies were
"consulting" on possible contingency plans to keep the Strait
open if a U.N. effort to arrange a
cease-fire fails.
"We are making plans for
contingencies, but it is not useful to
discuss these in public on a street
continued on page 5

UNM To Lose Balloon
If Payn1ents Not Made
Deli Martinez
The Lobo balloon will be
grounded unless $12,000 are raised
by January, 1981.
Ron Curry, a former student
government president who helps
maintain the balloon, said that
payment of a $12,000 bank note
will secure the balloon's future. He
said he and two other alumni who
bought the balloon last August will
have to keep it if the note is not
paid.
"We each have our own
balloon," Curry said. "None of us
needs or wants another.''
He said the main reason behind
buying the balloon was for
recruiting purposes. "We thought it
would be a neat and positive bond
between the university and the
community. We wantthe university
to have it and use it, but students on
campus must be interested enough
to work to keep it. lt would be a
shame for the university to lose it
now.''
The Lobo balloon has been used
for sports events, public relations
for the u.niversity, student

recruitment and has also been in the
annual balloon fiesta.
According to Curry, the least
expensive hot-air balloon costs
about $8,500. The 77,500 cubic
foot balloon cost $10,000. lts size,
its special design (NM Lobo) and·
special coloring (red, turquoise and
white), all contributed to the cost.
An incurred interest rate of 15
percent to 19 percent brings the
total cost to about $12,000.
Curry says it doesn't end there. It
costs $600 a, year for insurance,
$150-$250 annual inspection fee,
$450 for an inflater and about 65
cents a gallon for propane.
"Since we use our own inflater,"
Curry said, "the cost of main·
taining the balloon is a little less."
He added that it costs $15 to $20
each time the balloon is flown, with
$50 for pilot time and that these
expenses !lre not included in the
cost.
In order to raise the money,
Curry is appealing to various
organizations on campus to help
sell Lobo balloon pins, which cost
$3. Ted Martinez, assistant to the
vice-president, handles distribution
and inventory of the pins.
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Fred Harris; UNM professor and former

u.s. senator. (Photos by Ran~y Montoya)

Professors Present Talks on Issues
Robert Sanchez

Kramer, who spoke before
Jaffe, a UNM theatre arts
Harris, said, ''The parties don't
professor.
''I don't think we should make a
''To lead,'' Harris said, "is to exercise any control over their
fetish out of world leadership. The guide by persuasion, by example, or candidates like in other countries."
American people think that if there by argument. What are our leaders Kramer spoke about "A Crisis of
is a problem in the world, then leading us to?" Harris said that the American Leadership." He said
there must be a solution, a U.S. u.S. is not always following our that the problem of American
solution. A damn good leaving best interests when we impose our leadership is not only the Con·
alone is often a good thing for the leadership on the world. Harris also stitution, but that of the political
U.S."
said that the American people party system. Kramer said that in
This is what former u.S. Senator should be skeptical ofgovernment the past few years, the American
Fred Harris said Tuesday night at and that they should be wary of people have gone from overthe first of the six discussions on strong leaders; they often cause reactiCJn to passivity in the struggle
against Communism.
election issues.
problems.
During Harris' talk, he said that
uwe tend to act as though the
Harris, a UNM political science • many people want to go back to the
teacher, spoke about "Presidential good ol9 days when we had strong U.S.S.R. has been successful the
Leadership". Accompanying the leaders. Harris pointed out that "in last 15 years, although they have
senator • Were Steven Kramer, a the good old days, we had three not been successful in every case.''
l!~~. ~!~f9~Y. p~~~e~~~r, a~~ Ir;t.. ~~r~ at:td adepression."
•.•••... ~onti~l}~~ 9!\P,B,Q,e ~. . . •• , •••. , ••
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Disabled Break Barriers
continued from page 1
Changing
people's
attitudes
requires work, Marshall said, but
there are definite steps that can be
taken.
Icebreakers help free handicapped from their isolatation,
Alice Marshall, DOC member,
said.
"When I first came to UNM, I
used a cane. People would stay
away from me because they thought
I would trip them. After I got
Ruby, a seeing-eye-dog, dog-lovers
would come up to me and talk. She
was a real icebreaker.''
Athletics is a proven vehicle to
modernize
people's
attitudes,
Marshall said. DOC is involved in
beep-ball.
Beep-ball, played like softball,
enables the blind to field and bat by
using a ball that beeps. UNM's
DOC is sending three players to the

national finals; Ray Marshall, Alice
Marshall, and Joe Cordova.
DOC's team has played campus
organizations; using blind-folds to
even competition.
"Once people start trying to field
and bat without sight, they get
extremely frustrated and forget you
are blind. All they think about is
beating you. This is good, we want
to be treated as equals," Marshall
said.
DOC is planning a beep-ball
game during awareness week, with
President Davis perhaps on the
opposing team, Marshall said.
"People think of the handicapped as either superhuman
beings that must be gifted to be
accomplishing what they are, or
they see them as closet cases. We
want to be treated like normal
people who are just trying to live a
normal life.''

Election Talks Open
Marshall shows his skill as an infielder as he scoops up a hard·hit grounder In time for the out. He is
president of Disabled On Campus (DOC). (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

---------

continued from page 1
Ira Jaffe spoke on "Leadership
and the Media.''
"Television leaves little opportunity for reason," Jaffe said,
"but it threatens to become the
model of our life." Jaffe said that
there is an opportunity to increase
data given by television and that a
greater variety of formats is

-~--~-~"--- -~-~----~
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Thirsting
for the best
ofCanada?

.:.__

needed,
The election issues speeches are
sponsored by the New Mexico
Humanities Council, the UNM
History
Department,
the
Democratic and Republican parties
of Bernalillo County and the Local
A 1derson campaign organization.
The remaining five programs on
the election issues will be Sept. 30
on Health and Care; Oct. 9 on
U .S.-Soviet Relations; Oct. 14 on
Inflation, Unemployment, and
Recession; Oct. 16 on the Middle
East; and Oct. 21 on Energy, The
meetings will all be at 8 p.m. at the
Albuquerque Convention Center in
the Taos-Cochiti rooms. Admission
is free.

UNM to Benefit
From Donations

World News

Reagan Shuns Mid-East Issue

. ·W.
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"I think they'd rather know right
now why we still have more than 50
people - Americans - held by the
Iranians under the present administration," he replied.
At another point when he was
asked about the conflict, he said: "I
don't have any more information
than you can read in the papers, but
I think it's tragic that I have no
facts."
He then was asked if he has
changed his mind. about his refusal
to accept top-level intelligence
briefings offered to him by the
administration and he said no.

GENERAL MEETING
THURSDAY SEPT. at 7:30p.m.
in Education 104

border reetificutions ~ that it
seeks nothing less than the
down foil of Khomcini, who is
the .1piritual kudcr of the Shiite
Moslems,
and
who, since
coming, to pllWcr, ha> exhorted
lrnq's Shiites to rise up and
create an lraniaiHtvle hlamic
Republic.
·
Kh\llllcini's
I.1lami<:
rcvolutionMy government b a
direct thre;l!. to the iraqi Sunni
Moslem leadership, a minNity
in <I nation moMly populated by
Shiite Moslems.
Defeating
Iran
would
discredit Khomcini's leadership
and would then smother thrcat1
of a Shiite revival in Iraq.

Carter Says No Interference

WASHINGTON President
Carter appeared in the White
House press room Wednesday to
Twenty of the 25 candidates are say the fighting between Iran and
incumbents, and support for the Iraq is a "very dangerous
incumbents oustrips that for situation," and said there should be
challengers by a 3-to-1 margin.
"absolutely no interference" by
other nations in the conflict.
Long, chairman of the Senate
"We have not been and will not
Finance Committee, received the become involved in the conflict
most political action contributions between Iran and Iraq. We conthrough June 30 ~ $373,050, or tinue to hold the government of
only $20,000 less than the leading Iran responsible for the safety and
such recipient, Sen. John Tower, R· well-being of the American
Texas, got in all of 1978.
hostages.''
-------------------------------=--------~-----~---·

Carter said that charges of U.S.
intervention in the conflict "is not
jllstificd by the present situation,"
because even if Iran and lraq
shipments continue to be suspended
the United States can .:ompensatc
for the loss.
"Of course, a t01al suspension of
oil exports from the other nations"
which ship through the Persian
Gulf would create a shortage.
"Therefore
freedom of
navigation in the Persian Gulf is of
primary importance to the whole
international community," he said.

----

To•••orro-.r

Speaker will be Mr. Clark Speakman BSEMT,
who is the Emergency Medical Services
Academy Training Coordinator

bnyone99t

He will speak on the paramedical profession,
EMS Academy Services and opportunities
ALSO: Election of Board Members and info on Club Social
(Start of the War Party)
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Levi
Big Bell Cords
&
Denim Flares
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get one
of equal value

St450

V alld only Sept. 26, 1.980

General Stores

between 7 am. and llaDI

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

with eoupon one per ~ustomer

11 1 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)
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A spokesman for Packwood said
the Common Cause figure for
Packwood's overall fundraising is
wrong. He said the total should be
$1.05 million instead of $1.9
million.
Common Cause said 25 candidates for the 34 Senate seats at
stake each have raised more than
$100,000 from the committees, and
almost all 34 have received some
such money.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - ln\11
and Iraq's relations have long
been stormy with tensions
rooted in religious and ethnic
differences, border disputes and
competition
for
regional
su prcmacy.
Iraq allowed usc of the ShattAl-Arah wuterway in return for
Iran's promise to stop ~up
pDrting Kurdish separatists in
northern Iraq, but this accord
was abrogated by Iraq last week.
ln addition to Iraq's air
strikes all across Iran, radio
appeals have been made to the
Iranian people to "rise against
the plunderous and murderous
mullahs." This implies that
Ba[!hdacl i~ after more than

2216 Central
265-5986

All persons interested in a health related
career are invited to attend:

sure
;(s

I
4

never considered the bill.
The eight biggest total fundraisers so far - including both
individual and political action
arc Sens. Alan
fund-raising Cranston, 0-Calif., $1.9 million;
Robert Packwood, R-Ore., $1.9
million; Birch Bayh, D-Ind., $1.4
million; Russell Long, D-La., $1.2
million; Frank Church, D-Idaho,
$1.2 million; Herman Talmadge,
D-Ga., $1.2 million, and George
McGovern. D-S.D., $1.2 million.

War Has Religious Roots

~ PREMEDICAL~PiwFESSIONS CUll

Helen Gaussoin
The annual campus charity drive
began this week when 5,000
donation forms were sent to UNM
faculty and staff.
Ted Martinez, assistant to the
vice president and chairman of the
University Combined Campaign,
said UNM has pledged $75,000 to
the United Way but donations are
accepted for any charity •
He said, "The main emphasis is
on United Way, but they can
contribute to everything from the
Presidential Scholarship Program
to cancer research. We feel that all
the causes are worthwhile."
Several
on-campus
organizations, including the Rape
Crisis Center and the Albuquerque
Rehabilitation
Center,
!Ire
recipients of United Way funds.
He said United Way helps
support the local groups that get no
national support.
UNM has reached its goal every
year for the past three years in·
eluding last year's $68,000 pledge,
Martinez said. "We have a
responsibility, as a neighbor, to do
our share," he said.
Faculty and staff can have their
donations deducted from their
paychecks in installments, he said,

for their campaigns.
"Contributions through June 30
just represent spring training," said
Fred Wertheimer, senior vice
president of the selfstyled citizens
lobby. "Fall brings the pennant
drive and World Series for major
league baseball and PAC giving as
well."
The activist groups, which have
mushroomed in recent years, are
mostly single-issue groups that
target their funds to support
candidates favoring their view or to
defeat candidates opposed to it.
The House last year approved
legislation placing new restrictions
on the committees, but the Senate

Ronald Reagan traveled to Tyler,
Texas, Wednesday - his second
trip in a week to the big state~ but
studiously avoided comment on the
dangerous Iran-Iraq conflict in the
Persian Gulf.
Carter spent most of the day
closeted with the National Security
Council and his closest advisers,
going over the situation in the
Middle East.
In Springfield, Mo., before
flying to Texas, reporters asked
Reagan if he didn't think the voters
want to know what he would do
about the Middle East crisis.

Lobo, September 25, 1980

by United Press lnternotionol

Political Action Con1mittees Give Millions,
Incumbents Collect Three-quarters of Gifts
WASHINGTON
Political
action committees are pouring
millions of dollars into Senate
campaigns, double the rate two
years ago, a Common Cause study
disclosed Wednesday.
Common Cause said reports filed
with the Federal Election Commission show that Senate candidates received $5.3 million from
the committees during the past 18
months. During the entire 1978
campaign the total wa:; $2.6
million.
The study also disclosed that
from Jan. I, 1979, through June
30, 1980, eight Senate candidates
have raised more than $1 million
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Both Sides Bomb Oil Installations

Editorial

Students Not To Be BlaiDed
1he Lobo bulloun may be uno of UNM's most
llii)Oyabln <lfld bmwfir:ial acquisitions in recant years.
But it may be orw of the greatest boondoggles foisted
rm tho studer>ts of this university in just as long.
Tlw good intentions of the alumni who bought the
balloon as a "bond between the university and the
r:ornmunity, ·• havn yet to be realized in practice. So
far, it has been used primarily as a public relations
dnvicn by thCl athletics department and the university
adnw1istration. But that is only taking advantage of
c:irr:urnstances as any successful public relations
dnvicn does.
E:voryone at UNN! contributes .to public relations in
!lno way or another and there is nothing inherently
wrong in usking the students to finance the purchase
and operation of tho balloon.
Them is something wrong, however, in placing the
full financial responsibility of the balloon on the
swdents in such a way that if they do not pay for it,
they will be bla rned for its loss. That is very obviously
tho implication of Ron Curry's remark that students
"must be interested enough to work to keep it. It

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

would be a shame for the university to lose it now."
Several professors and campus leaders have been
taken for rides in the balloon, and this editor and a
Lobo reporter were recently invited to do the same.
That, too, is good public relations and we look forward to accepting the invitation. Riding in balloons is
fun. So are the preparations, the chase and recovery
and standing around swapping stories and drinking
beer after the flight.
But until a way is devised to give more students
more opportunities to enjoy the balloon, we cannot
accept the invitation, as much as we would like to.
Increased student involvement in the balloon is
necessary to justify asking students to pay for it.
Perhaps there are student organizations on campus
which are willing to take on the responsibility for
coordinating students' participation in financing and
operating the balloon. If no one is interested,
however, the owners of the balloon and the university
administration should be prepared to take responsibility for it - not blame the students for being
disinterested.

Phoebe Latimer
In anticipation of final approval
by the Board of Educational
Finance (BEF) and the state
legislature, plans for the establishment of the Eastern Valencia
County Community. College are
being finalized, said Dr. Alex
Sanchez, associate provost for
community education at UNM.
The proposal for the college will
be presented before the BEF at
either its Oct. 9, 10 meeting or at
the Oct. 31 session.
After expected approval by the
BEF, the legislature will vote during
this winter's session. Sanchez said
he anticipates no problem in getting
BEF or state approval.
If final approval is given, steps
will be taken to remodel and expand the temporary facilities at the
Rio Communities Shopping Center

Fixed Funding Assures Free Press
especially in view of the fact that the Lobo's funding
will remain in part subject to the decisions of the
Senate. Not to suggest that the Senate has ever used
its leverage to bring pressure on the Lobo, but the
possibility does at least seem conceivable. It is in this
spirit that Ken Clark seems to be writing.
As a former ASUNM Senator who retired from that
position last spring I feel I had a part in the bill's
conception and I am offended that Tom describes it as
ill-conceived.
I can assure you, Tom, that our intentions last
spring were quite noble as we were attempting to
achieve what could more closely be regarded as a
"free press" by this legislation. I was not around to
have heard the "fictitious" arguments that were said
to have been made in support of the bill, but it seems
the merits of the bill itself could have spoken suf·
ficiently loud if the students' interests had truly been
the chief concern.
Mike Austin

The Hypocrisy Party salutes Mario Ortiz, present president of ASUNM.
We salute his ability to appear in favor of both sides of an Issue at the same
time. The issue was whether or not the Lobo should receive fixed, stable
funding to be decided by student vote, or continue to go before the Senate
yearly for its funds, never knowing what it will get. The Hypocrisy Party
also honors President Ortiz' circular reasoning when he told this year's
Senate that they could not make this decision for next year's Senate.
What is next year's Senate supposed to do - defer all decisions to future
Senates?
Also, a rousing cheer for magnificence of illogic for his support "in
principle" of the bill to put control of student funding of the Lobo in the
hands of students, and then turning around and saying that he would
rather see the administration have financial control over the Lobo. This, of
course, would result in taking it out of the hands of students.
My thanks to Torn Dornme for bringing to my attention that the monies
contributed by the students of ASUNM are "ours," the Senate's. I suppose that the President and Vice President also get a share. Out of the
approximately four hundred thousand dollars we have to spend this year, I
figure rny share is a little over $18,000, I realize that there are organizations
on campus which need money, so I'll only take a third. As for my other
two-thirds, I'll give it the Lobo, since I believe in a free press. Now then,
Editor Ken Clark, the first thing I order you to do after I "give" you "my"
money is ...
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A New West Presentation

Editor:

Do You Need
Cash?

lliall)' J,nbo arc tlmsc

east of Belen, where classes are
currently held at the satellite center.
Sanchez said that the remodeling,
mostly consisting of adding electrical wiring and minor construction, would cost between
$20,000 and $25,000.
Constructon of a pennanent
facility would take two to three
years, he said.
Upon legislative approval, a 100acre tract of land which straddles
the Belen and Los Lunas School
districts will be donated to UNM.
The site will be donated by the
Horizon
Communities
Improvement Association of New
Mexico.
UNM has two other branch
colleges located in Gallup and Los
Alamos. In comparison, New
Mexico State University has four
branch colleges, and Eastern New
Mexico University has two.

the ~apture of Qu~r-cShirin, a
major wwn on the road to Tehran,
and Iraq said Iranian forces were
"fleeing, a banctoning. tanks" and
equipment as Iraqi tanks and
troops drove inside Iran.
Iraq claimed over 350 Iranian
troops had surrendered at Sare-Pole-Zahab, 20 miles inside the
frontier.
At the head of the Persian Gulf
Iraqi forces tightened their encirclement of the burning oil
refinery at Abadan, one of the
world's biggest, and its oil port city
of Khorramshahr.
The Iraqi news agency said
troops shouting through loud
speakers appealed to the beseiged
garrison of Khorramshahr to
surrender or "face death."
Tehran Radio said Iraqi planes
bombed and set fire to the oil installations on Kharg Island, at one
time the world's largest oil exporting terminal in the northern
end of the Gulf and about 100 miles
south of the Shatt-Al-Arab outlet.
It added there were no casualties
and fires sparked in the raid were
"being extinguished."
Iran, in an official communique,
admitted Iraqi forces had invaded
Iranian territory and captured "a
· ... ·" ..tr'~
. .··!
few Iranian border posts." It said
battles raged "within the border ~, - . ',1-._:...,_ '-__
regions and said "intensive Some people can communicate through any medium. For those
fighting" was preventing Iraqi who have trouble with fine print, the note reads, "Jenny, if I'm not
penetration beyond the immediate
here wait for me. A RL" (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
border area.

Hypocrisy Party Salutes
Magnificance of Illogic

Sen. Art Meintzer
Hypocrisy Party
ller Rasmussen
Executive Director

Vol. 85

Iranian radio stations broadcast
repeated appeals for blood and for
volunteers to fight the fires it
admitted were destroying its oil
facilities and pipelines around
Abadan, the sprawling Persian
Gulf refinery bombed for second
day by Iraqi jets.
In the north, Iraqi forces claimed

Final Approval Anticipated
For Belen Branch College

Letters
Editor:
I write in regard to Senator Tom Domme's editorial
printed in the September 22 issue of The Daily Lobo,
His letter was in response to an editorial written by
Editor Ken Clark. Senator Domme attempts to defend
the Senate's action of defeating a bill which would
have had the effect of settinlj the Lobo's funding at a
fixed percentage of 12 percent of the total ASUNM
budget. He describes the bill as ill-conceived, poorly
planned, and ineffective but then does not go on to
elaborate on his assertions.
It is predictable that a newspaper editor would see it
in the interest of a more independent press to have a
guaranteed source of funding not reliant on remaining
within the good graces of the deliberative body which
holds the purse strings. It would appear that a truly
more independent press would likely be the result.
Senator Domme states that the Senate is not trying
to "usurp his free press but rather trying to fund his
p<lper for the benefit of the student body." It seems
erroneous to use the term "free press" as an absolute

continued from page 1
corner in New York City," Muskie
said.
The fighting cut off 2 million
barrels a day of Iraqi oil exports about two-thirds of its production
and virtually all of Iran's
700,000 barrel a day output,
Western analysts said.
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Arts

Sports Commentary
Writer Unaware of Today's UNM

\

Paula Easley
Sports Editor

''

The "LiWe Rocker" (lett photo) and "Eight Cycle Geneva Wheel"
are two of the works by Mattox which are on exhibit at the Wildine
Galleries. (Photos by Dick Kettlewell)

I~

lip

~erriee

ncadline r~,r liP SI.;RVKF h: noon lhe d>~J hcrore

arecn.:ouru~c:d

Ihe ann~,un~·emeJit J<; Ill run.

l'ilrly, Pari)'• Parly- on Snlurda)·. Scpl. 27. in Ihe

[.unch Time 1-:ntertalnnten(: = llll!t\dayand friday,
Sc('ll. 2~ and 26. from II a.m. IP 1 p.m. Oa\c Vig1l ~
p 1 am~l.
'"-'~1 l'n:·~lt:dltul

~rcJi,<ll pwfcVi('ttl~ d;J~ ~Ill

meet Thurc,da)·, Scrt. 25, at '7:.m p.m. in hJu.:otion
10-l. !'Jolc tlmt mcctmg lime hn'i been chnngcd from j
h' 1:30 p.m.
ATM MretlnR --· "" Thursd;~y, Scf'lt. 2S. in room2~0
n or the: s.u.n. at 7:30 p.tn. There wdl be A film
..:allcd "/\ Sucu:s'ifull BusinC\<i ... " by the Small
Hmtnc~• Adminim:llion.
Kl~lli Club Pl)tlurk -

and general meeting on
Thun.day. Sept. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the Nath--e
AmcriL'an Studies Center. Natl\'e American Students

to all end. Dring a cmered dish.

<\!llt~r rrom 10 p.m. Until I a.m.1 donation $1.50.
Sponwrcd by Oelta~igmaThcta.

l'~M
C\('(~

\l1tgnn Wheels - :squ;uc dance club mew.
Thur .. Ja~ at., p.m. in tllc s.t: n. UJIJhi.)Jl1.

L\tr)Lme i., Y..clc-omc: no partner necessary.
11
Eckakt~r Open OistU!\Sion TJIC! Meaning or
1·"'~c." at 7:~0 p.m. in room 2~~ uftl1c S.lJ.B.
Philosoph~· Club Colloquium ~ L.ce Stauffer will

Ntscnt a p<iper on the topic orute\-i•SiraU'S'S. Nati\'C
Amc:ticanr, & the Dialc:,lic;• on f"riday, Sept. 26, in
the Philomphy Depaument l.ibrary on the top floor
t."tf thc:Humanillc!i Building. Coffee and cookies In the
lounge at 3 p.m. and the lecture in lhc library at
3:30p.m.

========~====~==:;~

The

Tropical Plant
Truckload Sale!
All 6" Pots (reg. $5.99 eaclzJ
now 2 for $10.00
Hanging Baskets rreg. sw. is eacliJ
now 2 for $19.00

Two Weeks Only
Parlor Palms :f-4' (reg. $12.99) ....... Now $7.99
Huhher Trees :3'-4' (reg. $20.99) ...... Now $14.99
Sehdfletas 2' (t(•g, $15.99) . , .•...... Now $10.49
Areca Palms 3'-4' (reg. $25.99) .•..... Now $W.99
Weeping Figs 4'-5' (reg. $27 .99) ...... Now $22.9~)
Dracaenas ()" to (f ......•...... $5.99 to $49.99

Located on Central
I/z block east of Carlisle
Across from Fat Humphrey's

UNM Faculty Club presents
Carlos Serrano, baritone
at 5pm Friday, September 26

Dinner will be served after the concert
Members Only
For reservations call the Facultv Club at 27i-5467
Sponsored by the Levi Stra;,ss Foundation

BUSINESS MAJORS
Are you interested in managing areas of finance pur·
chasing or accounting within a MULTI·MILLION
DOLLAR organization?
If you are an adventurous male or female, obtaining a
business related degree, making good grades and bet·
ween 19·35 years of. age, then you may qualify to
become a member of the Navy's Supply Corps.
If you are interested in positions in payroll manage·
ment, hotel/restaurant management, retail store opera·
tions, supply logistics, national and international con·
tract negotiations, etc., contact us:

NAVYOFFICERPROGRAMS
P.0. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 97198
call (505) 766·2335
We'll be interviewing in the UNM Placement Office on
29·30 September.

There are times when I am not
proud to be a reporter or a sports
editor. After reading the Sept. 22
article in Newsweek, "The Shame
of College Sports," was definitely
one of the times I was not proud.
In journalism, or at least in
journalism at UNM, we are taught
·by professionals to be impartial.
But· journalists of this day and age
have developed a disease called
"Watergate-ism':. The symptom is
thinking that in order for a story to
be good, it must involve a scandal. I
have often heard people in the
Lobo newsroom say, "I wish I
could find a scandal". I have also
been told on numerous occasions
that if I looked hard enough, I
could "screw" the athletic
department.
I feel sorry for these people
because they have lost sight of what
they set out to do. I also feel sorry
for Newsweek columnist Pete
Axthelm, for he has chronic
Watergate-ism.
You can do right and do right
and do right and never get credit,
but step out of line and do wrong,
and you never stop hearing about
it.
Axthelm is the author of the
article, "The Shame of College
Sports".
What Axthelm writes in his
article is essentially a re-hash of the
athletic scandals that broke out last
year not only at UNM but at several
other schools that are also mentioned in the article.
I feel the article was very poorly
done. Why? First of all because
there is no news about the athletic
scandals - it is, quite frankly, old
news.
Second, and more important,
there was not one word mentioned
as to what the schools that were
caught in scandals have done about
cleaning up the programs.
This makes the story slanted and
out of date. People who read the
Newsweek article will be inclined to
think that New Mexcio has not
made changes in its athletic
program.
I wish Axthelm could come to
UNM and spend just half the time
that I do with the athletes and
coaches. He would then see coaches
having to start from scratch. He
would see two track coaches who
put in 13 to 14-hour days. He would
see not babysitters, but concerned
people trying to help athletes be
student athletes. Most important,
he would see athletes trying to be

Player Hicks
New on Team
One of the newest members of
the UNM women's volleyball team
hails from the state that claims to
be the volleyball capitol of
America.
The player is Kim Hicks and she
comes to the Lobos from Big Bear,
California.
Hicks is a transfer student from
Orange Coast Community College
and is a junior.
The sociology major took the last
two years off from college and
spend her time working at a ski
area, where she did some pretty
hard work.
Hicks said she thinks UNM
volleyball Coach Herbert stresses
on the "mental aspect" of the
game, and she said no other coach
she has had stressed it that much.
Herbert will be using that mental
theory as the Lobos open play in
the Brigham Young Invitational
today at 12:30. The tourney will
run through Saturday,

student athletes. He would see
football players studying on road
trips and freshmen who say that
study sessions are a good idea.
Since apparently Axthelm is not
aware of the changes that the
athletic departments have made, he
suggested a five-point plan to
reform athletic programs.
Here is his solution to reform the
system:
I) Freeze athletic scholarships
over five-year periods as a means to
motivate coaches to get players to
class. If an athlete has not received
his degree after five years, his
scholarship cannot be awarded to
an incoming freshn1an.
2) Appoint a faculty oversight
committe to review the academic
performance of athletes. It would
report directly to the college
president and, if necessary, to the
NCAA.
3) Redefine coaches as teachers
and athletes as students. Anyone
caught
undermining
the
educational system by cheating
should be placed on the same
probation as the school - unable
to coach or play until the punishment is served.
4) Reallocate the large sums of
money awarded to schools appearing in NCAA post-season
bowls or tournaments. Limit teams'
shares to perhaps $10,000 a game
and distribute the rest through the
entire network of NCAA members,
thus making the risk of probation
less rewarding financially.
5) Stiffen the penalties for
cheating ("The crux of the
problem," says Axthelm). Colleges
should have to pay even more
dearly for cheating on the first
offense and should be forced to
suspend their schedules on the
second offense. Individual coaches
would be more cautious if they
faced the possibility that their
future employment would be
jeopardized by probation .
Schools could take Axthelm's
ad vice and freeze athletic
scholarships if an athlete did not
graduate in five years. What good
does that do anyone? The athlete
who does not graduate in five years
is out of a scholarship anyway, and
the the incoming freshman is denied
a scholarship before being given a ·
chance to compete for it.
The performances of athletes at
UNM are presently being reviewed.
Study tables have been set up and
professors and teachers are being
reached on a regular basis for
progress reports.
Axthelm mentions Ellenburger
and all of the things he did with
other members of his staff.
Nowhere in the article does he
mention new head Coach Gary
Colson or what he has done to turn
the program around. Nowhere in
the article does Axthelm mention
the troubles Colson had recruiting
this past spring and summer.
The article fails to mention the
house cleaning process that took
place at this university last spring.
It fails to mention that only three
coaches of men's teams returned
this year to coach in sports never
connected
with
wrongdoings:
skiing, swimming and gymnastics.
The article fails to mention that
UNM has a new director of
athletics and whole new program
of academic coordinating, which
includes an assistant athletic
director and academic coordinator
with five people under him and 3040 tutors.
The article fails to mention that
athletes are being watched, and the
whole athletic department is being
watched for that one slip-up that
could turn out to be fatal.
The article fails to mention that
several coaches have told their
players that they are not
irreplaceable, and if they do not
attend classes, they will be replaced.
At the end of Axthelm's article
he says, "Dignity is not a word that
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is heard often these days in college
sports."
A large part of why dignity is not
heard in college sports these days is
bCC<\USe people like Axthelm do not
give schools a chance to have some.
No credit is ever given for
respectability, Athletes at UNM are
being watched, and new coaches are
starting clean programs, but we
never hear about that; only about
what happened last year,

September 25
6:30pm at the
Native-American Studies Center
~
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Sicilian Th~r or Original Thin Crust
pizza, get next smaller Original Thin
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r.1
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number of ingredients, ~ il\.f ill !J
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Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid wP.ith
an~ other offer.
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ITBLB!IC ATTIC
I l l liiBBICl

TO ITS
If's true. There ate
Athle1ic AHles an
across America. And
active people everywhere
ore running to their doors.
Why? Because they ore
quickly finding that.Athlelic
Attic ofters them something
more. Something special.
Like the unusually brood
selecllon of top quality, hardto-find equipment for every
popular sport. Shoes, stylish
and functional sports
apparel, racquets. bolls,
popular sports books and
many other Items ore oil
avoliable
ot
A11ic.

experience. Weopercle
your locai'A11ic. We portiCi·
pole in the some sports
activities as you ..And out
exlensive experience In
olhletics enable> us to pro·
vide helplul advice in lhe
selection of oil your sports
needs
So when you VIS!! our
Athletic Attic Store, noI only
hove the producls been
approved by the lop
coaches ond athletes 1n
America
they hove been
selected by us

r---coupon---1
1
Free
1

I w/purchase
Athletic AHic T·shirt l
of shoes
1
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I
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1\llFI!NATIVF. TI'AC'HING OPPORTUNITIES
available. Call Freedom University, 265·4286, M"F,
12:30·6:30 p.m. No teaching experience necessary.
9115
NHJ) SHIDI:NTS f'Ol\ our College lnlern Snlcs
Program. ('omrni$sion sale~. Average income $8.00
to $12.00 per hour. Flexible work hours. Call Jill at
Nurthweslcrn Mutual Life.-883·5360,
9125
PIZZA ROLli·!\ 6·9 hours per week. Morning
hour~. female preferred. !lay's l'ina, 2004 C'entral
S.F.
9125
IIH I' NHI>HJ ONE heur a day weekdays I :JO.
2:10, walkrng dislun~cfrom campu1. $4 an hour. Call
Kerth c•·cniu&s a! 242·3347.
9.'29
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LOST & FOUND

2.

I' Alii A (;. l'<liiNl> your ~li'Cr cnrtillgl. Dob 2ltS·
9130

(,~~1. l'lcaiH~II.

lllt~"'ll MAll' CAl ('re~m colored with Grey on
ra,c, fret, nnd tnil. 277 2806
9130

t" (;;if

l'''Hil A'iSI·S, l'IIRISliAN l>ior bruwn
be1ge. 2.47·9!!81 (If leave ntC5>Clge ror t'hcryf
11/lS
Md ean. 277 6J47,
f6liz'fl) 1111· Nl'I\R the ('hcrniltry building
9. 19. 80: "llcll~ 01 Sarna" engrilvtd on bellun gold

ltn<•

(Ill

d111in. <·,uncllHI111tn llll\1arronllallloclain\. 9130
I iit'Nil RIR)Niii\('()Ml· to Marron Jlull mom
I1 I mttl dn1111 Vtlllr <el of two ~cys on keychnitt wilh
H•ur name nnu
9, 26
J(1'it-IIMAI I· Ill ()Nm• ("(ldcr Spani~l \tcinily
I 11n>a' l \IUI\Iollllln. <'nil aflcr ~:00, 21(>.[)142.
Rc,.arll
9il6
1ii\7:'-itJ:
ANU 1 ornb Soft1e11s cotuaeu
anJ ,,,w ncar l'nr'<"iiY nml Me-~n Villa. ldenlify and
<launtllllltlml l1 M:urvn flail.
9 2S
I ti-.-Csu <ll:· ,;,nta<t ICI11C9. In Sl!U atea 9,9JBO.
1 all ~4~ t1M4.
9 z~

u1111;;r11

3.

8.

YIJLNC, !.AllY. fl[·.J.JAIH 1: panwnc hou;cwor)i.
anti llnu·~ctoillliiJ:l., fur hat,.:hclor 2~~·2415.
9 '2~

I i\llt.lip

1 ONil•fl I E·Cli:A.NAI! OPicN
"The true
llll~aniug Ill l U\<C 11 . 7 ~n p.m. sua 2~~.
9/2~
R"!n:RNIM• sn Ell·NJS .. J neeu ~our help! I'm

Stme;,at57f14l.omasN.F .•

Plca'e 'all277-4!1 ~.
I ANllSJ IDE·--1\0CKiC OlJNTRY baml
availuhlc In play ul purllc,, wcddrng,, etc Call
2~5-9349 nr Debi 291!- J(J67.
UUYlNGSU YER ANU gold. ('ull Z93-345$.

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

10 $-<CXI per HXJ!l mathng uur drcula"
l·ur 1nlnrma1wn: l'rcmter Adverli,ing [)epl44, P 0.
flux lfll Munme, Ohin4~0<0
1013
Pi\ I\ J.'fiMI JOU, graduare •tudcnts only. Aflcr·
n•"m' and evening,, Mu'l he able'" wurk Friday and
';~rurday nighl' Mu\t be 21 >ca" old. Apply '"
pcl\un, no phone <alh please. Savcway Liquor
~~16Menau1N-E'.

!0/10

MISCELLANEOUS
<!"'"'"""

dutng re,cardllur an al.lull edu<~l!un cia'' and ha>e a
qurck quNionnalle lor Wtl tu lilt out anonymnu;ly.

HH
no\\

Gerri
J0i3

9/30

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Pueblo lndi·
ans
6 Clique
10 Dog breed
14 Stadium
15 Above
16 Swiss river
17 French legislature
18 Opera star
19 Bare
20 Even chance
22 Wrangled
24 Set foot on
26 Separators
27 P.E.I. resident
31 Nettle
32 Slashes
33 Nobleman
35Johnny38 Huron or Erie
39 Juvenile
40 Fuel
41 Storm center
42 In the lead
43 Work hard
44 Metric unit
45 Laughed
47 Some horses
51 Italian coin
52 Came before

54 Zodiac sign
58 Spanish duke
59 Matinee611ndlan
nationalist
62 Subject
63 Nurse
64 Fescue, e.g,
65 Body joint
66 Corrode
67 Colorado
park
DOWN
1 Possesses:
Arch.
2 Mountain:
Prefix
3 Enclosures
4 Nervous:
3 words
5 God and
planet
6 Deity
7 Eager
8 w. Indies Isle
9 Clutching
10 North American: lnf.
11- cuisine
12 Decree
13 Dandelions,
e.g.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

21 Pouch
23 Segment
25 Stage layout
27 Bit of land
28 Murder
29 Similar
30 Stir up
34 Up to
35 Loud sound
36 Roof part
37 Extorted
39 Ceding
40 Detergents
42 Acquit

43 Unusual
44 Mysterious
46 Twitch
47 Paddle
48 Synthetic
fiber
49 Burlesque,
e.g.
50 Auto style
53 Spanish title
55 Conversation
56 Celtic
57 USSR
60 Statute

Challenge. Opportunit.Y. A
different WO.Y to use .YOUr

degree ...
PEACE CORPS VISTA REPS HERE:
NEXT WEEK-mON THRU FRI
Sign up NOW for Plo.cement
Office interviews: 2nd floor,
meso Vista Holl
STOP BY THE
INFORmATION BOOTH:
New mexico Union

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

SERVICES

'\111 \Ol' ~~HI RIN<i from parn m dl\easc1
'-r.um.ll hfe thri~l'' a.uruncture, n•ll~tellutc, diet
rn•.unrrnl •• m hell' l·ur llltlt< mfurma!Will'lcale call
~41 •bHI lrec"•llmll;llum.
9 '0
I l ..,.;I ,- IRl <\ lhcntpc~ll' IUJI<ngc (nDIHCWal),
l•\ .1. lh.t.'n.. cJ. ,.crtJhcd lhrrart\t. (jifl ~.crtafh.:ale'i
•'"•lli,t'•k ~4~ fl"",.CI. RR't.~t~o~"t) C\t 1cl).
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Quahlt

9."26
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'<.l'••li.!Nt•tJir> lhll•••n<•ar~gc298-IJ29.

rir!t;,<;,(\~Kl'-:t '·

10<6
TAll OR INti, \II NDlNCi. ('all

l'dr. ~·1 1~44 I rc<c•Unlalll'n•
9•2~
TIUifti ... (; r'.1-,u ...~IAN, (iCJIII3n, Ctcch, Italian.
( .tH ~,!J .tJ~~4
9 :2~
1;11111 I ~<.,f(l .... \ [ MO!ll'l I OOKING Cor
!'httC•'Il'll·ll attl\t (all R'J-~244.
9 25
I Jll ·1 '-\I I .\\\ ~dtt111l Chm,rtl I all· Program
••II<'"' lr~al """c' f11r <tuucnt< and ~tarr. furrmhed
1>\ •1\l.thiJ~,I ),In lll!JChiS under (;,.Uhy IUJlCI\I~ion.
\\olll.tlt•l•t' '' hmtied ''' tho<e "hole a<ICt~ and In·
"'fl" '"' 11111 C\<ted cmtbh<htd gurdclinc<. 5,.00
h~!ll'·tt.nh,n fcl'. <·an :!77.~26~ for inforntahon and nn
Jl'l,,,nmncnt
tO ·7
)\-r'ir-;t,,. -\\ORll Plt<Kt5!>1NO, cdiring, drtta
rr•·~~"lll!t, dch\CI) ICf\I.;C 26R·R176.
12115
I·,I'I·Ril NlHl TYi'ISl .. l·NOUSU Mt\. E'd1tor,

rurll'hcd wntcr. ['dllrng a,a,lahtc. 26~"9550. 9!29
TYI'ISt .. l[•JlM PAPFRS, mumcs. 299·1!970. lOll
I·NtiliSfl Tl''TORINO, WRITING problems. Stcvt
I'''· 26~-R61~.
1016
1\ I'INli, 1\H 11\lllt;, KEASONABLE. i9i·4360.
JOlt
KlNII:O'S TYPING SERVI("E (Ill~! Selcclric) and
'"''' 1 ltlthutc Pa<~port l'hoi!K No llppolntlllcnt.
~f•S·R~I5.

tfn

lil 1tTAR USSONS· AU <lylK Mate's Guitar
Studio. 26~ ~J !5.
tfll
QA TYI'INti Sl'RV1C'£i: A complclc typing and
'~'tClll. Technical, general, legal, medical,
"hula<lic. Chill is& !abies. 345·2125.
tfn

t:dllllflal
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EMPLOYMENT

~ II<.,JJ:-o!,&CilliN~IIINCt l'ht~ll~

,,,

9129
frame
9126

'S-HI '>I'I'UJ Ill< YON>, new und 111ed. l!aleigh,
l'ana\onr.. l'eugcn!, Ni•.htki and Bmnd1i. Repairs on
all make\. Inuring< yclr~t Shoppe, 3222 t'cntral S.E:.
21rH- W49.
10131
('All C ASSHTI· 1'1 AYliR ant! two ~peaker ,·ar
rildio; Pioneer. 180 Skis; J)ynall!rr, 1 112 boo11;
llynalu All $100. ('all821·9524.
9/25
t AVE li'N lNC'H amonomicalrelescope for sale or
!rade f<>r merclrandile of equal value. 298·4540. 9125
fHRH AH>ROOM, I 3/4 batlt, den home in S.Ii.
hcJghtl. a 112 percent assumable, payments only
$J00tmonlh. $S2,()()(). 24?.8109.
9t26
ll\llll·'i NOR[)f( 'A SKI boot\. Size 8·8'''· ('all292·
49~~.
tfn
I WI,NTY l'ORTAill.l; TV'< $30-$60. 441 Wy.,ming

6.

('AI ClllAJOl\ WITH printer, three

'>I c Rl I \HI AI HII I' t-;1 H>lll apprnxunatd~ 4
huur·, u \\Cd. t.}bmlhr.md and typing k-u~n. walktng
-di.,l;uu.L' irnm !.i.:UUpU"'. Citll Kc1th C'rcrung't at 24~"
1H7
9 29
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...... unnunK puul, 1 V ruum & laundry. Aduli
"''.''!''~~ .!..:~20 llriiHCIIIY N. 1·. 241.2.494
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r 1111'-.HJ•·r l't(tH,.akr11 lC. ~'>f 1,11¥0 flotiJUI1- 21)1) 4")iCJ.

HOUSING

VI RY NICE TWO bcdtuomunfurni<hcd apartment.
N~.u

mmpu<.265.22S2.
9l29
K00\1 fOR RE'NT 111 plea1anl chrcc bcdrooll\ hou<c.
<·allllS4·~227.

9129
HOtiSEMA TE TO SHARE clean furnished house
lillccn rninutc< to UNM. Sl25 per ni<lhth plullnllf

utthtre~. 897·1232.

9/26
NORTII VAU.E.Y ONE bedroom furnished guest
htm<c located on quiet street. Rents (or only $!99 per

month including nil Ulilillcs. Call now. 881·0400, eve
34~·7935. Maddox& Co. No fcc.
I0/1
SHARE LARGE HOUSE wilh many ellltas. $125.

268·3864.

H)/I

LARGEl, IMMACULATEl TWO bedroom furnished
house. Repainlcd. S33Sutllllics paid. 3 blocksfrom
campus. No pets, 842"0925.
lOllS

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

STAN & JANE BRAKHAGE
in person

TONIGHT THURSDAY SEPT. 25
Screening of Stan Brakhage's recent works, followed by
discussion.

FRIDAY SEPT. 26
Jane Brakhage will discuss her role in her husband's works and
her own views on the Independent Cinema. The complete
Dog Star Man will be shown.

SATURDAY SEPT. 27
Stan Brakhage will screen and speak on a selection of exotic
and special films on loan from private collections. None of
these films have ever been shown In New Mexico.
ALL SHOWS 8:00PM • ASUNM $1.75 ·Others $2.25
at the SUB THEATER
Stan Brakhage is a major figure In New American filmmaking
and, it must be acknowledged, in world cinema. Few if any
other filmmaker has worked in such a wide range of modes
and styles. Brakhage is extremely prolific, but rarely does he
repeat himself; the evolution that his filmmaking has un~
dergone in the past 25 years has been more extreme than is
evidenced in the careers of figures such as Griffith or Eisenstein. An understandirg, with both mind and eye, of his work
will bring the viewer a long way toward understanding all of
New American cinema and will broaden his perception of all
film.

